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RHG/AUD 

 

16 December 2016 

 

Name of Student …………………………………………. Tutor Group ……………….. 

 

Dear Parents 

 

Re: SkillForce Update 

 

As you are aware the SkillForce Instructors, Dan and Kellie, have resigned from the organisation to 

embark upon new career opportunities.  Both Dan and Kellie are fantastic instructors and have built 

excellent relationships with the groups.  Henry Cort has worked closely with SkillForce for many 

years and numerous students have gained so much from our work - including numerous Prince’s 

Awards. 

 

Unfortunately, SkillForce have been unable to find a satisfactory solution as to how to proceed now 

that both Dan and Kellie have left.  We are concerned that the suggested solutions would not lead to 

continuity and enable students to continue to progress.  Therefore, we have decided to end our contract 

with SkillForce and will deliver an ‘alternative curriculum’ in house.  

 

As this has happened so late in the term, we are still finalising arrangements but will keep you 

informed of our plans.  In the interim, your son or daughter may be asked to attend some normal 

timetabled lessons on either a Wednesday or Thursday for the beginning of next term.  We are 

reviewing the qualifications that will be offered but please rest assured the qualifications will be 

appropriate GCSE alternatives. 

 

We are sorry to have to inform you of this and hope you understand that we needed to act quickly to 

ensure your child’s education would not suffer. 

 

If you have any concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.  

 

Yours sincerely 

 
Mr R Gellett 

Assistant Principal 


